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THE~ Court House fire has delayed

the issuing of the CITIZEN and prevent-

ed some matters from appearing this

week.

IN answer to the inquiry of a friend,

we would state that the last Congress

was Republican, and Keifer, Speaker of

game, was Republican. The present

Congress is Democratic.

S. S. MEHARD, ESQ., has been ap-

pointed by the Governor President

Judge of Mercer county, to fill out the

unexpired term of Judge McDermitt,

dee'd. Mr. Mehard is the law part-
ner of James A. Stranahan, Esq of

Mercer, who it is said favored his ap-

pointment. He is represented as well

qualified and a lawyer ofgood stand-

ing for probity and honesty. His time

to serve will be to January, 1, 1885,

an election taking place next fall for

the regular term.

FURIOUS FLAMES.

Butler Court House in Ruins.

About 8 o'clock Tuesday morning

fire was 6een issuing from the top of
one of the chimney flues of the Court
House The flue from which the fire

came was one of those up stairs in the
room in which Court is held, from
the smoke on the roof of the building

it was soon apparent hidden fire was
between the ceiling and the roof. The
firemen were promptly upon the ground
and did all possible to save the building,
but all efforts failed and the whole
building was soon wrapped in flames.
At this writing, 12M., Tuesday, noth-
ing but the columns in front and the
brick walls remain to tell the extent of
the ruins. The records, we are glad to
say, are all saved?a few may be dam-
aged, but none we think are lost. All
the adjoining buildings, around the
Diamond, are sayed. When the flames
reached the cupola and the statue of
General Butler the scene was as sad as
it was grand. We understand insurance
to the amount of $30,000 is upon the
building. The Court, being in session
this week, was removed for the time to
the M. E. Church. Three accidents.we
believe are all that happened?Mr. Ed-
ward Wevgand had his eyes badly in-
jured by the water from the hose, near
the nozzle, being suddenly thrown in

his face. Mr. Curtis Smith fell some
distance in attempting to climb up in
the inside ot the building in Bearch of
the fire and has a sprained limb. Mr.
Charles Heineman also received some
injury from falling plaster.

The present Court House was com-
menced in the year 1853, thirty years
ago, finished in 1854, and, we think, first

occupied in Dec. of that year or winter
of 1855.

President's Message.

The readers of the CITIZEN will find

upon its first page those portions of the
recent Message of President Arthur to

Congress that we deemed of most in-
terest to them. The parts that are

not given are mainly concerning our

affairs with certain foreign countries.
As the extras, called supplements, that
are now annually offered to the press

and used by some as a means of circu-
lating the annual message of the Presi-
dent, have been found often very in-
correct, and are printed in such small
type, we have declined to use them,
preferring to giye it in what we know
most of our readers desire, a larger

type, and being therefore more easily
read.

As to the message itself, the general
complaint is that it is non-committal

on the questions of most importance to

the people at the present time. It is

difficultto find out just what his opin-
ions are on the currency and financial
questions of the day. The part of the
message most interesting to the people
will probably lie the closing one, rela-
tive to the succession to the Presidency,
in certain contingencies. It is a most

earnest hope of all that Congress will
not suffer this session to pass without
enacting a law more clearly defining,
not only the mode of electing the Pres-

ident and counting the electoral vote,
but also that clause of the Constitution
which speaks of the "inability" of the
President to fill his office. The recent
events of the country demand this
legislation in order to secure its peace
and permanence.

How They Voted.

All three of the members from this
county in the Legislature, Messrs.
Greer, Donly and Ziegler voted for the
salary bill, paying full expenses for the
continued or called session. They also
voted to pass the bill ever the head of

the Governor after his veto of it. Mr.
Donly, we see it stated, returned to the

Treasury $170.50, which, wo under-
stand, was the amount of the 11 dayß

recess taken at the commencement of the
session and five days absence. Mr.
Greer returned SIOO tor, we presume,
days of rece6B taken "at the commence-
ment of the session. We see no

mention made in bis account of any
days of absence. This perhaps was

because those days were, as the vendue

bills says, "too numerous to mention."
As to Mr. Ziegler, so far as we have
seen, he appears to have not presented
bis warrant at the Treasury as yet.

Since writing the above we see by
the Philadelphia Times of Saturday

last that Senator Greer returned but

SIOO to the State and Representative
Donly but sllO. The amount of the
warrant presented at the Treasury by
Greer was for $1,950, and that of Mr.

Donly was for $1,940. Mr. Ziegler's
warrant is for the same amount as that
of Mr. Donly, but, as is stated, has not

4>eet» presented as yet.

THE (iOYERNOR'S VETO.

HE SENDS IN A SCATHING
MESSAGE TO THE LEG-

ISLATURE?NO AP-
PORTIONMENT,

NO PAY.

Members' Flagrant Disregard of

Duty. The Grounds for

Withholding his
Signature.

Fr >a> Harritburg papers, Dec. G.]

The scene in the House Tuesday

morning was a lively one. Almost i
every member was present and the j
chamber appeared more as it did in the
early days of the regular sessions than
it has since the beginning of the extra

session. It was all taik about pay-
That a veto message would be receiv-
ed there seemed not the slightest doubt.
It was impossible to tell what the out-

come would be should such a paper be

received At 11:30 the Speakers
gavel fell and order was secured. The
private secretary of the Governor was

introduced and presented a communi-
cation from the Governor of the Com-
monweath. It was laid upon the table
and routine business taken up. It

was the hour ofnoon before the mess-

age was read. It appeared to amuse

the majority in the House and if a vote

had been taken then there is but little
doubt but that the bill would have been
passed. A motion to postpone was

made and debated at considerable
length, and at one o'clock, it was de-

cided to adjourn until 4, when the bill

was considered section by section and
was passed over the head of the Go\-

ernor by a large majority in both
branches. The veto message in full is
appended:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, COMMON-

WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, OFFICE
OF THE GOVERNOR, IIARRISBURG, Dec.

4, 1883? To the llouseof Represent-
atives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania GENTLEMEN : ln

accordance with the authority given to

the Governor to disapprove of any
items of an appropriation bill I disap-
prove of all the items in the herewith
returned bill, except those items in

Section 3, providing for the pay of cer-

tain employees of the Senate, and items

in Section 4 for the pay of certain em-

ployees of the House, and Section T

for the expense of serving a writ of
election to fill a vacancy in the House
of Representatives. To ail the other
items of the bill I decline to give my
approval

The members of the General Assem-
bly were convened in special session
for the sole purpose of apportioning
the State as commanded by the Con-
stitution. The command was upon
them to pass such laws at the regular

session, but they adjourn*! a few days
after their right to pay ceased, with
their sworn constitutional duty unper-

formed. They were immediately re-

called into session to obey the organic
law, to keep their oaths, and to accord
to the people the most important politi-
cal rights. They again deliberately re-

fuse to perform their constitutional
duty and are about to adjourn. After
wasting six months in contemning the
Constitution, they now send me this
bill, appropriating over half a million
dollars to pay themselves lor refusing

to do what they were elected and
sworn to do. Every consideration of

law and the simplest principles ofcom-
mon justice protest against such an at-

tempt to take the money of the people
without consideration. There is no
law authorizing public officers to pay

themselves for defying the law. Such
an inconsistency could not exist in the
jurisprudence of any enlightened trov-
ernment. No citizen in his private
business capacity would sanction such
a principle as that underlying this bill.
The fact that one has been elected by
the people to an office does not of itself
entitle him to pay. He must first per-
form the duties of his office. As well
might a judge claim his salary who re-

fuses to hold court or try the causes be-
fore him. The members of this Legis-
lature have refused to do their duty in

compliance with the command of the
Constitution, the vow of their official
oath, and the purpose of their elcctiou.

When this session was convened, in-
stead of proceeding at once to perforin
their duty, the members of the Legisla-
ture, for their personal convenience, im-

mediately took a recess for eleven days.
By this bill every Legislator is given
of the people's money ten dollars a day
for each day of that recess. To sanction
this would be to admit that they might
have taken a recess for the year and a

half remaining of their terms, and have

paid themselves many thousands of
dollars each, while remaining at their
homes and attending to their private
concerns. For over one-half the time
since the Legislature was convened the
Senate has not been in session at all,

having by formal resolution deliber-
ately resolved not to sit, or make an
effort to obey the law. On many of

the days when it did hold sessions but
a few minutes were occupied, and no

single official act was done looking to a

performance of duty. The record of
the House of Representatives upon this
subject white no so culpable is yet
highly reprehensible, it not having held
sessions for many days. Yet for the
whole one hundred and eighty-two
days, from Juue 7 to December 5,
whether days of session, no session, or

sham sessions, Lord's days aud holi-
days, for all alike, ten dollars a day for
the entire time, is given by this bill to
every Senator and Member.

Monstrous as such a claim would be

under any circumstances, it is yet the
more repugnant to law, equity ar»d
common sense, when asserted by offi-

cials who menace the very existence of
Republican Government by refusing to

obey the plainest an Imost imperative
of constitutional commands and give to
the people the most sacred and valuable
of political rights. This bill exacts to

the last penny all the compensation
that the most faithful, industrious,
patriotic and law-obeying Legislators
could get for the performance of every
dutv imposed upon them and the reali-

zation of every public benefit that could
be expected from them,

Under this bill mileage is claimed by
members and officials for going from

their homes to the seat of government
aud returning, who were present in
Harrisburg when tbe extra session was
called, having been paid by tho State
to be there, aud who have also been al-
ready paid for returning to their homes.
So, too, ten dollars a day i* claimed by

this bill for sessions upon days when,
to use the language of the law, there
were no sessions held "at" which
members could be.

It would be useless for uie to go over

tbis bill and discuss its unjust pro-
visions in detail, it is a most indelens-

ible attempt to take money out of the
public treasury without warrant of law,

shadow of justice, or possibility ofright

bv a body of officials which, as the Ex-
ecutive of the Commonwealth, I am

obliged to say resists, defies and as-

saults the constitutional government of
the people.

There often come times in the history
of popular government when the only
hope of their preservation rests, not

in the functional power given to offi-
cials, but in that last and mightiest of
resources, the intelligent and resolute
action of a free people at the ballot box.
This hope alone is left to the lovers of
free government in Pennsylvania lor

the enforcement of the laws and the
preservation of the Constitution. I
have exhausted all my power to that
end without avail, aud confess the
futility of my efforts. Not only may I
be unable to secure obedience to the
Constitution and see that the laws be

faithfully executed, but I may also be
powerless to prevent the gross injustice

attempted against the people in this

bill. So far as lam able, however, I
shall thwart the wrong by this disap-
proval.

It is only right for me to say that
there are, 1 know, many members of
the Assembly who have faithfully
striven to perform their duty, and who

by such efforts have equitably earned

their pay. They are in no wise charge-
able with the default of this session. I
regret that they should suffer by this
veto. It is their misfortune to be mem-
bers of a body whose acts I must view

as a whole. They will have the con-
sciousness, however, of having honest-
ly tried to serve their State and the
people. The people it is certain will
not fail in the end to recognize and re-
ward upright servants and separate
them from the faithless and avaricious.
I have no power to distinguish the
worthy from the unworthy, the deserv-

ing from the reprehensible. The fault
ofthe gross, not the merit of individuals,
is all of which I can take notice.

Seeing no legal reason, however, for
depriving of their pay the employees of
the two houses, whose attendance was
compulsory, and who are in no way
blameable for tbe failure of this session,
[ have approved the items for their
compensation. 1 wish to be under-
stood, however, in allowing these items
to approve ofthe compensation ot these
employees only for those days when

they were necessarily employed about
the duties of their offices. They may
have had official service to perform
upon davs on which the Legislature
was not in session If so they should
be pa d. But for those days on which
they were absent from attendance upon
duties pertaining to the Legislature
and unemployed I do not give my
sanction to their drawing any compen-
sation. I regard the word "fixed by
law" in the clause of the bill making
tbe approp. iation for them asrecogniz-

ing"this limitation, which, in my judg-
ment, is a proper interpretation of tbe
act of 1874.

ROBERT E. PATTISON.

Hox. THOMAS M. BAVNE, member
in Congress from Allegheny county,

has introduced a joint resolution pro-
posing an amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States, providing
for the election by the people of post-
masters, U. S. District Attorneys and

Revenue Collectors. This is a move

in the right direction and one that the

public will strongly endorse. Particu-
larly in the matter of postmasters has
there been a very general sentiment all

over the country for their election by
the people in the locality interested.
.Mr. Bayne's bill will be watched with

interest. Although tbe road to its
adoption is a long one, yet by active
and continued exertion it is hop-
ed the effort will succeed.

Parker Township Items.

One of tbe school bouses of this twp.,
commonly know as the Daubenspeck
school, was burnt to the ground last

Tuesday night. It is supposed by
some, to have been an act of incendiar-
ism, but "no telling." It was a great
loss, however, to the people of that dis-
trict, as about one hundred and fifty
dollars worth of books was lost, and it
is well known this school hod tbe best

books of any in the township. We
must add that tbe Directors have ex-
hibited a surprising lack of energy in
regard to getting tho school in running
order again.

It was a rather naughty act of the
young 1 man "across the hollow," brush-
ing the old crippled soldier, we would
rather not tell such a story and won't.

It is said that one of the oldest news-
boys in America, lives at Bruin, and
soils the Sunday Leader ?and where
does it lead to ?

Merchants here are filling up with a
nice display of Holiday goods.

G. W. Daubenspeck, .Jap, W. Orr
and W. C. Parker of this township are
attending Court this week as Jurors.
Last week Win. M. Emerick and John
McXamara were the honered ones.

a feeling of Christian unity
seems to be prevailing among the peo-
ple of this place, and especially is it so
among the ministers who have charges
ia this place.

J. M. Coulter has finished the water

wheel and dam, for running Wolfs
wells along the creek and it is said
works well and will be a vast saving
to the owner in the end.

JONES.

To Subscribers in Arrear.

Asa large portleu oi tfcs readers of
the CITIZEN are farmers, and rs many
of them may not be taking an agricul-
tural paper, we make the following
proposition; To all in arrears on their
subscription accounts and wl>o pay up
the same between this aud the first of
January coming, 1884, we will cause
to be seut to them fiIKK the American
Farmer, a large 1(1 page monthly agri-
cultural magazine, the subscription
price from the publishers of which is

$1 per year.
The American Farmer is one of the

Lest gjricultural publications. It is

devoted exclusively to the farming,
stock raising, gardening ami
interests. Each number will contain
useful information for the farmer, his
wifii, hi? sons aud his daughters.

We estend tho same offer to ail sub-
scribers who, b/aing paid jjp, t}jsl) pay
a year's subscription in advante. All
have, therefore, an opportunity to get

FREE a good agricultural paper. These
offers should be accepted uot later than
in December.

PUBLISHERS OF CITIZEN.
Butler, Nov. 7, 1883.

JAMES NUTT'S TRIAL.

BUT THREE JURORS SECURED

Out of a Panel of Eighty, the Court

Decides that Fayette County
is Biased

AND TRANSFERS THE CASE
TO PITTSBURGH.

UNIONTOWN, Dec. s.?Xo Fayette j
county jury will determine the fate of j
.lames Nutt. After exhausting the i
largest panel of jurors ever drawn in ,
the county, the Court this afteruooii
granted a motion on the part of tbe de-

fense for a ehanj;e of venue, aod fixed
Pittsburgn as tbe place of trial.

When the prisoner was arraigned at
9 o'clock this morning the court room,
within the bar, gave a fairly accurate

picture of the Duke's trial reversed
The short, strong figure aDd fat fea-

tures of the defendant in the former

case are now mouldered down upon
his bones in the little burying ground
in German township. In his place in
the dock this morning a taller, slender-
er figure lifted another smooth, young
face up before the eyes of the Clerk of
Courts, the face and figure of a young
man who pleaded "not guilty to the

cbarg* of murdering the man who bad
risen up from the same chair less than

a year ago to plead "not guilty" of
murderiug tbe father of the present
defendant. The same clerk read the
indictment to each, and gave to each
with equal apparent fervor his official
benediction, "God seud you a good de-
liverance." Judge Wilson sit again
upon tbe bench, no more delicate or

dyspeptic looking now than then Be-
side him to-day, however, was his soon
to be successor, Judge-elect lugbram
Ab'jut the prisoner were grouped the

same faces that surrounded the Com-
monwealth table at the trial of Dukes

W. 11. Play ford, strong and earnest,

with his hair rampant as ever above
his forehead; beside him A. D. Boyd,
young and blonde and handsome. Be-

side the prisoner, her long crape veil
sweeping bis knee, as she leaued fre-
quently over to whisper to him, was
his mother, the widow of Captain
Nutt. Tbe dead Captain's brother,
whose resemblance to him was so
remarked upon at the last trial sat

near her, by her side with another
brother and one of hers, James Wells.

THE COUNSEL FROM ABROAD.

Added to these familiar figures were

three others. Opposite the prisoner,
towering above all about him, Senator
Voorhees of Indiana, the tall syca-
more, sat, his bands crossed upon his
knees, his eyes intently study the face
of each juror as he was called. Ex-
changing whispers occasionally with
Voorhees, Major A. M. Brown sat be-

tween tbe big Senator and tbe white-
haired man with the Emperor William

face and whiskers, Marshall Svvartz-
welder. The prisoner was scarcely so
calm, so stolid, rather, as the man
whose verdict of acquittal he reversed.
His lips trembled occasionally during
the first half hour, and he fidgeted
nervously at times in bis chair.

At tbe Commonwealth table sat the
same District Attorney who had pros-
ecuted Dukes; at bis elbow young
John whose father's shrewed
speech let Dukes go free to his death;
at the other side of the table I) F. Pat-
terson, who had been brought up from

Pittsburg to meet the shock of the
heavy artillery upon the other side.
Behind them, "carefully nursing his silk
hat ofancient black and frizzly surface
upon his knees, spare and stooped,
with a thin face and forehead looking
over the back of bis bead, sat ol 1 As-
bury Struble, the step father of N. L.
Dukes, and beside him Lewis Dukes,
tbe dead man's brother. Mrs. Struble
was not present.

From the moment tbe crier called
Wm. L. Stewart, clerk, of George twp.,
the first juror, out of tbe crowd that
throng, d the Court room from bar rail-
ing to door, unlil 3 o'clock this after-
nooD, when Play ford rose, after the
last name had been called, and ac-
knowledging the impossibility of get-

ting an impartial jury in Fayette
county, moved for a change of venue,
it was a series of dreary, uninteresting
repetitions of the same questions and
the same answers.

JURORS WHO WOULDN'T DO.

Win. L. Stewart, clerk, of George
township, had formed an opinion. He
would do his best, if sworn, to try the

ea.se upon the evidence, but it would
require some evidence to turn him from
his present opinion The Judge laid

down the rule which he followed
through the panel, that if it would re-
quire any of the evidence to be con-
sumed in driving Out a present impres-
sion the man having such an impression
was unfit to try a case of such grave
importance. Such an acknowledgement
from a juror he ruled to be sufficient
disqualification, and challenges upon it

were invariably sustained. Clerk
Stewart was challenged fur cause. So

was the next man, Elisha llickard, a
sturdy country blacksmith, who declar-
ed that his opinion was so lirmly fixed
that no amount of testimony could
change it. William I'atton, a bald-
headed carpenter who cauip next, would
have served, but he lives in the section

of the county in which Captain Nutt
used to reside, aiul the prosecution bar-
red him out of the box with one of the
four peremptory challenges allowed
them. The defense didn't iike the
hard, stern features of the next man.
.John llanan, an old Dunbar farmer,
and challenged him peremptorily. And
so it went on. The sixth man called,
Thomas J. Conn, a country merchant,
the handsomest man in the panel, had
peculiar ideas about capital punishment,
but so long as the law stood he would
find a veidict in accordance with it and
the facts. The prosecution didn't seem
to admire his peculiar ideas and stood
him aside, to challenge him peremptori-
ly at last, when the panel was exhaust-

ed and he came up again Harvey
Coburn, an old white haired farmer in

a blue coat and brass buttous, who was
called niqth, had no opinion now at all,
hadn't talked about the case iu llusted's j
grocery store nor to Lewis Dawson, j
but the defense challenged him per- j
emptorily. Playford smiled across to |
the other table when the prosecuti n ,
challenged Christopher Holsley for
cat}ge. liolsley is a bitter Searight j
Democrat.

THE LONESOME TI|HE|-,.

Finally at the twenty-eighth name, |
that of Win. A. McDowell, ex-editor of;
the Qpnius of fjibcrly, a \ ale College
graduate and a njan of general intelli-
gence, a Democrat, but not a Searight
partisan, both sides for the lirst time
said, "let him be sworn," and he took
his place in the box. When the court
adjourned foruinnerat 1 o'clock, he still j

sat alone in tbe box. Fifty-eight of the j
80 names in the panel had been drawn j
without finding another satisfactory
juror. Then the lawyers began to talk
cf a change of venue. Voorhees said
at dinner that be did not believe 12 im-

partial men could be found to try this j
case in Fayette county, and cited a j
somewhat similar case in Kentucky in j
which Speaker Carlisle was concerned, !
when the jurors had to be drawn from
an adjoiir-g county. Court met again j
in the i f t-ruoon and exhausted the
pant! without getting another juror on !
the first call. Two of the four stood j
aside, Martin Mitchell, a farmer who j
would rather not hang a man but wouid
follow the evidence, and John Conn, a
carpenter, whom tbe prosecution had
attempted to turn away for cause?-
these were accepted, making three iu
all. The defense had challenged five
peremptorily and the prosecution three.
Two were disqualified by conscientious
scruples about capital punishment. All

the others bad formed opinions about
the guilt or innocense of the prisoner.

Among them all one man, an old labor-
er from Upper Tyrone, Abraham Stew-
art, had not read anything about tbe
case in the papers and had no opinion.
The defense hesitated and consulted.
Finally Playford asked: "Wasn't
your father's name Hamilton?" "No,
it was John," was the answer. "Chal-
lenged peremptorily," from Mr. Play-
ford.

THE CASE SENT TO PITTSBURG.

When the panel was exhausted Mr.
Playford moved for a change of venue,
citing the experience of the day as evi-
dence that it was almost if not quite
impossible to get a jury in Fayette
county. James Wells, Mrs. Nutt's
brother, made tbe affidavit required by
the act of Assembly, in which he
simply testified to the efforts made in
court to secure a jary, and gave his
opinion that it would be impossible to
get one.* The prisoner petitioned
formally in writing for the change of
venue. Voorhees and Brown each
made a brief speech, urging the gravity
of the issue, danger in selecting a jury
by extraordinary means, and the strong
partisan feeliug evidently present in
Fayette county. The prosecution made
no opposition to the motion and tbe
Court granted it. There was some
discussion over the selection of tbe
county to which the case should be
taken, Patterson and Johnson for the
Commonwealth objecting to Allegheny
upon the ground that the Pittsburgh
newspapers bad given such full reports
of the previous events that public
opinion was as thoroughly made up
there as in Fayette, they would be sat-
isfied with anv other county. Voorhees
and Brown urged the convenience of
Pittsburgh and the opportunity to give
the defendant a speedy trial, to which
he had a right. Tbe Court agreed with
them and said there was no doubt an
impartial jury could be obtained in Al
legheny county, and made the order
accordingly.

The prisoner and bis friends express-
ed themselves much pleased with the
change and the selection, and the gen-
eral feeling iu town is oue of gratifica-
tion and expectation of an acquittal.

It was decided this evening by coun-
sel to take up the case in Pittsburgh
the first week of January. The Cornet
band here serenaded Senator Yoorhees,
A. M. Brown and Marshall Swartz-
welder this evening. The former and
latter made short addresses, which
were cheered loudly by the large crowd
present.

MARRIED.

LITZENBITRG?TIM BLIN?Dec. 6, 1883, at
Butler, Pa , by Rev. W. E. Olier, Mr. W.
If. Litzenirarg, of Greece City, Pa. anil
Miss Ida Timblin, of Hooker, Pa.

STAMM?SHIEVER?Dec. G, 1883, at the
residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. P.
Hitler, Mr. Conrad F. Stanna and Miss
Ennnri Shiever, both ofBeaver, county, Pa.

HAZLETT?FLEMING?Nov. 18. 1883, at
the home of the bride's parents, by Rev. E.
Ogden, assisted by the Rev. John D. Bo mo
(Taliraastuico) of Muskogee, Indian T? Mr.
Thouias M. ila/.lett and Miss Sarah M.
Fleming, of Jefferson township, Butler Co.,
Pa.

MeGONIGAL?WELSH?Dec 5, 1883, at the
Aome of the bride, by Rev. E. Ogden, Mr.
Wilson McGonigal and Miss Mary Emily
Welsh, both of Jefferson township, Butler
county Pa.

DEATHS.

DI'FFORD?On Sunday night, the 9th, inst.,
Samuel Dufford, of Butler township, aged
about 3.3 years.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Butter 25 to 30 cents.
Eg»s 22 to 25 cents.
Potatoes 40 to 50 cents.
Wheat, No. 1, 31.15.
Buckwheat, to 7H per bushel.
Buckwheat li >nrs3.so to -1.00 per cwt.

Gats 35 to 4'J cents.
Corn tiO to 70 oonti.
Rye 02 cent*.
Flour, high grade, per barrel s's to SS.
Flour, No. 1, per sack $1.75.
Bran, per ton $lB to S2O.
Middling',per ton sl4 to $25.
Chickens, per pair 35 to 10 cents.
Onions, new, 5 cents per pound,
lfam, per pound 18 cents.
Sides, per pom:d 12 cents.
Shoulders, per pound 10 cents.
Fish. Maekeral No. 1, 10cents.

ALL~DaUCCISTS SELL IT.

RATHEBTOOLONG
After Twenty Yearn on the

Wrong Side ol '!,«!<? a Vir-
ginian Turns the'Tablet*.

f'H'jw long did you say?"
"Twenty yparw, I *aid. I'p t<» the time I

mentioned J huj sqff'-rc I I'r 'ii| dis.'.U-'d liver
for twenty years," said Mr. T. S, Hancock, of
Richmond, Va., naif sadly, as though thinking
of that dilapidated section of his life. "At
times I almost wishpd it had pleased providence
to omit the liver from the h 14man anatomy."

"IJad enough?twenty years of that sort of
thing," responded a listener. "What was the
upshot ol it?"

"The upshot was that some time ago I went
down to Scott's drug store in this city, and
bought one of Benson's Capcine Porous (Mas-

ters, applied it and was relieved in a few hours,
and am now as sou ml as though my liver were
luaiie of india-rubber."

Benson's?unlike the old kind of plasters?-
act promptly. Look for the word CAPCINE,
which is cut in the genuine. Price 25 refits.
Seabury Johnson, Chemists, New York.

I I
I To canvass for the ri.a!e of Ntuvry Stock. li,? pn |
Ifafilliiefl. jN< rxjeul r< «? rt'<]Ultc<l. Salary anl «x- I ;
I i> nteuDalji. T'"»acr gof Fruit an. 1 Ornamental Trees, I j
I Sural*'W. &T. SMlTH.Ueueva. Y. |

NO RIVALS IN THE FIELD !

PUIS FitTS THIT SHOULD SDH ill DOUBTFUI SIIIIDS
ON THE QUESTION OF

LARGE VS. SMALL STORES.
That a large business cat be conducted under considerable less expense than a small one (difference in receipts considered), no ona win gives

the subject a moments tho-u-h: wiltdeuy; an 1 nowhere can a better illustration of the truth of this statement be found than with ourselves. We

have tic largest CLOTHING, HAT and' GENTS' FCRNISHISG GOODS Store in America. Our eleven spacious silesroo-.is (not counting in our

Wholesale Departments) are e jual to

ELEVEN GRAND STORES IN ONE.
Our daily sales are Ave times greater than any store in our line. Tbe prices we ask for goods are from 20 to 33 per cent, below all competition

and in many instances 50 per cant can be saved. Tbat is not mere assertion, a visit to and through our house will prove it. It is the aggregate of

our sales and quality of goods bought, and not the protit of a single transaction, which enables us to

UNDERSELL ALL SMALLER COMPETITORS !

Read Our iVlonev Saving: Prices.

MENS" SUITS AND OVERCOATS. BOYS' A CHILDREN'S' CLOTHING MENS' AND BJYB* HATS AND MENS' FURNISHING GOODS.
CAPS.

Good substantial Steel Gray

Union Cassimere suits, well Nobby and well made Dark Meus' Stiff Wool Hats, all shapes. White or Gray Mixed Meriuo
made and trimmed $5 CO Blue Kilt suits ..*2 50 50c and 75. shirts 25c, and 35c.

Very handsome Kilts, with Mens' extia quality Still Hats il Extra Heavy shirts or drawers,
Fancy mixed Union Worsted Pleated Backs . S3, $1 50 and $1 25. 40c and 50c.

sui's, fancy linings and but- Boys' short Pants, Suits, age Mens' black or brown Derby All wool Scarlet Knit shirt or
tons $5 00 3to 12 years several styles Hats #1 50, $2 50. drawers S7c.

of Dark Colors?at -i<2 50; All wool Double-breasted Scarlet
Brown Mixed Cheviot "Vic- Fancy Pleated at ?3, i3 50; Mens' Broadway Silk Hats 00. Flaunel shirts ?1 50.

Tory Mills,"full suit Z7 50 Pincheck; Gray at *4; 20
styles and shapes all wool Mens'Chinchilla and Plush Caps Extra size Merino Underwear,

Twenty styles of Fancy Cassi- at *4 50 and *5; over one 50c, 75c and sl. 44 to 52 inches 75c and f 1 CO.
mere and Cheviot all new hundred styles of Single

styles *lO 00 and Double-breasted, beau- Bovs' | ; ,tcst style Soft or Still Cloth Gloves, bes; English make,
? ?

, t ifully made and trimmed Uatsoe, 75c and *l. 25c. Ssc and 50c.
Durable Brown or Gray Sack at ?<>, ti and ?8. Boys' Chinchilla School Caps 25c.

Overcoats > « t Heavy Cotton sock?/lOcts, 15c,
_ . .

?

Bo? 8 Long Pants Suits, Boys'Plush Caps with or without 20c, and 25c.
Reliable Black and Brown 10 to 17; thousands at *5, peaks. Ssc to 75c. Assorted colors, Meriuo Half

Chinchilla overcoats *5 00 C^L'*oVreoatH 2 S to It Boys' Sealskin caps, various Hose. and 50c.
blue. Black and Brown Figur- years-the Ware Resister. 81 65 sh ' 1 ** Shaker Wool Socks, good value,

ed Chinchilla overcoats 00 Tlnrtv styles for same a«'ea at 0 , , . ,
?

. t .
_

lo£- , _
.eu isii.uil

$2 *2 25 $2 6? *3 f4 and Hoy* brown or blue Polo Caps, Suspenders, Englisli aud Amen-

Fwic/ Plunli-trinimfd"Over- «*«*«*?

Overcoats $7 00 coits, *2 50, *4. ?5. 50c, and 75c. Four ply Lmeu Collars, best
Boys'overcoats, ages 10 to 17; styles, 10c.

Blue Black or Brown Plain we have a Grav Diagonal This embraces only a part or tbc ( Perfect fitting White Laundried
Castor Beaver overcoats.. .*lO 00 at £3. a Farcy Black Casta- tremendous stock we arc now Dress Shirts, 75c, fland $1 25.

mere at $5, Stylish Ulster- showing.

At *l2 515, sl6, £lB, we have ettes at £5, Elegant Dress j 1,000 Scarfs. Ties, shields, &c.,
beautiful overcoats, made Overcoats at SB, 49, £lO Mens'Fine Fur Soft Ha ts, tncr.-for tbe neck, at 25?, 50c, and 65c.
for the verv finest City and £l2. ty styles, 75c, to #2 50. Thousands of silk handkerchief*
Trade. i at 50c and 75c.

A ticket entitling the holder to a chance to wiD a beautiful horse and elegant phaeton (including harness), a magnificent grand square

piano, aud a beautiful set of parlor furniture, total value

$3,000 Will be C»ivcn Willi Every Purchase
no matter how small the same may be. The public drawing will take place January Ist, 18S4, and the lucky number announced in this paper

Free! Free ! No Charge!
Sample- rules for self measurement and our Illustrated Fashion Journal, containing all ofthe prevailing styles lof the season, and telling

how to order' goods by mail, will he sent free of charge upon application U> any address. A penny postal card will bring it to your house, and
may be the source ef saving many a dollar to you.

KAUFMANN'S,
The Reliable One Price Gloihiers,

83 to 85 SmitMeld, Corner Diamond Street, - PITTSBURGH, PA.

TRIAL LIMTFOR SPECIAIj COURT 17lli OF DECKMRKR, 1883.

NoATcrm. Yr. Phi,,tiff'* Attorney. lH.nutip. Dtftmdamto. Defendant* Attorngf.
A D 78 Sent, 1883 McQuistion and Lyon. Jss. McEatowh. Mercer Mining *Manufactr'g (o- Thompson & Son, & Kyle

FID 2 Dec, " McCandless and Mitchell. Wm Gill for use of Martha Gill James Donaghy Greer

A D 17 June, " McQuistion and Lyon. Philip Flinner, Peter She.demautel etal. W 11.an cfc Mitchell

3 Dec " Scott. Robt Ash, Adm'r. John Stewart Marshall
" 50 "' 1879 Crosbv. Cowan and Steele, 311 Brown Scott
"

9 Sept, 1881 Purviur.ee and Galbreath. Jesse Glenn. R H Montgomery Cunning.ham & Fleeger

69! " " Peirsol and McQuistion. Wm Kennedy, Newton Lurton et al. McCandless
<< p(. m__ 1 LrQci «j

(1
. »» lohn Dickson Thomfls M Dickson lirun ion.

10W, » Brandon and McQuistion. John Hen- & Co. Alfred McDonald etal ThonipsonAScott
« or. ?< '<iJ I) McJunkin Patrick Daugherty A wife Farmers Mut F Ins Co Hannahs- Brandon & McQuistion
« eg » « Scott* Conrad Eicholtz Henrv Nagle [town Greer
« 77 « " Brandon. J O Critchlow P. &W.R. R. Co. £ott
" 80 "

" Cunningham. EmilyE Lcpley John Lepley

5 Sept,
" Marshall. Catharine Wehring John Duuibacher

, j
7 " «? L / Mitchell. 'Frank Kohel U J kernel al Bowser

(It,
« ?' J B I'redin. IB Frederick Borough of Milleratown vfnderlin

77
« " Lowry. Max Klein John Glass

\ T
85

" " Kyle and Lusk. Bernard Gardner Wra G Smith ScL
?> Dec " Greer J B Hill. "»? Sheakley ScoU

60 j " ' " LZ Mitchell. Charles Durning. Manasses Pregan, [McQuistion
__

ri ,
,

~~ M. N. GREEK, Prothonotary
Prothonotary s Ofhce, Nov. 19, 1883.

-

J. R. GRIEB, THE JEWELER,

MAJIS STREET, BUTLER? RA.,

®Has
in Stock for the

A fine stock of American and Swiss., Gold Filled Silver and Nwk*l WatJhes. Ci.ains, Necklaces. Lockets, Rings,

Bracelets, Pins. Far-rings. Gold Silver and Steel SpectacUs aid a wall selected stock of Silver Pla.el Ware, also

the celebrated lioger Bro's Knives, Forks. Spoons, Ladies, B;rry spocm, pio aud cake Knives, Ac

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE
on tnv poods purchased of me. Strict attention is B iven to repairing of Watches, Clocks Ac., which we ww-
rat ted to "ive satisfaction. Persons purchasing goods to the amount of One Dollar or more, will receive a

cor.pon ti'-kel, with a number and their name attached, which ticket entitles the holder to a chance in a hand-
some SILVER WATER PITCHER with Gold lined Goblet and Slop-bowl. Time of drawing will be mentioned

in county papers two weels previous. Don't forget tbe place, opposite Berg A. Cypher » Hardware Store.

TRIAI' I.IST FOIi SPECIAL CUl'llT, t'OJIJIEXt'ISG JANUARY 7th» 18S4.

X?. 'lt-rut. ». PMntir* Attorney. Plaintiff*. J~
_

~l><J>nda,U*.
~

Jyrn.lattf, AlU.mejr
AD, 7 Sept. 1882 LZ Mitchell. Frank Koehel. W J Kern et al. S F Boww.

r ID' m )hir ' S F Bo«se
rr 'lohnNv^Stoiey'' Thomas Williams et al. J D MoJ. and' Campbell.

' 1879 Heed and Brandon. Woods & Markwell for uee.
J D McjS Campbell.

A Jf Dec, Robinson. Cornealth of Penu'a for use W H lloLan et al. C Walker

?tii Mar 1882 McCandless. John H Douthett et ux. John Magee. CG Christie,
' <; 5i,,., Same David B Crow. Purviance, M it'll, T. and S.

s<i " ?' Thompson £ Son. S W Glenn for use. School District, Brady twp. Greer.

21 " " MUchell Eze'kiel Dougherty. Mortland et al. Vanderiin, McQ. and T.

7.i
" " .11) McJunkin. W A Lewis. Anthony Goldinger. MC Benedict.

7,; '? Fleeger Jefferson Allen. fc / Courtney et al. ' ,rter-

M
t

"

:: T , ;?4. PS ?n ttin*^n * MaLG
d.

e
c

n
oe

f°rUSe - Sch^strict.Bradytwp.
it smt and" Reib >r George Reiber Jacob Boos et al. Eastman & Walker.

22 Mec,' !\u25a0 McCandless and Mitchell. W A Harriet Galbreath et al, TC Campbell.

:: g :: :: Ll* 'ISSk..
it 69 " jM Thompson mad Soott'C M Bornett. t he TfoatßmOil 6a. J wiwlml

_

i rvm IX In IKS< 11. N. Q&EEE, Prothonotary.
Prothonotary s Office, Dec. 10, 1883.

NEW YORK HERALD.
WEEKLY EDITION. $1 & YEAR.

Itcontains :ill tt c general news of the Daily

Edition ot the Herald, which lias the largest

circulation in liie United St;»tci.

Independent in Politics,
it ia the valuable chronicle of political
news in the world, Impartially giving the oc-
currence# and opinions of all parties, so th.it

all sides may be known. In the department of

Foreign News

the llerald his always been distinguished by

the fullness of its cable despatches. The new

transatlantic telegraph cables will increase

facilities.
The Farm Department

of the Weekly Herald is practical. It (tors to

the point, and does not (rive wild theories The
farmer will save many more than

One Dollar a Year

from the suggestions of the larin department
31011 c, conpernin<; soil, cattle, crops, trees,

buildings, gardening, poultry atd agiicultural

ecjuotny.

"Tho Home"
instruct. the housewife and t'.ic children in re-

gatd to economical and tasteful new dishm, the

fashions, and the m ikini: ol home con) forts. lu

addition, arc given latest reports ol tra'.'.e aDd

Produce Markets,
the condition of money, columns of Miscellane-
ous Reading, Poetry, a Complete Story ever}
week, Jokes and Anecdotes, Sporting News,

Popular Science,

the doings of well-known persons of the World,
i department devoted to

Sermons and Religious Notes.
While the WEEKLY lIERAI.U the

latest and best News of the World, it is alsj a

Journal for the famiiy.
Sutwcribj one dollar, at :.ny time, for a full

year. Postage Free to any part of the I nitcd
Stales or Ci.uadas.

The New York Herald,
IN A WEEKLY" FORM,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Address. NEW YORK HERALD,

Brca.way ar.o Ann St,
decl2-tl.

J# U 198 LIBERTY RT. H
PITTSBUKQH.

Auditor's Notice.

In re the partial account of Mrs. Julia Roea3-
ing. Executiix of the estate of Bernard Roe suing
dee'd.

In the Orphan*' Court of Butler County. No.
12 Deo. Term, 1S8«.

Having been appointed by the Conrt an Audi-
tor to take testimony, pai.a upon exception ?, re-
j-tato account, if necepairy, and make disf ibn-

fion of the fund ret+iaiuing. I lipreby g'.je no-

tice tlifct I will attend to the duties of said ap-

pointment at the < tllce of W. I). Brandon, E <1 ,
Butler. Pa., on Friday the 2Kth day of I)eo.. A.

D., 18fc3, at ton o'clock A. M- where all par.i- 8
interested can attend.

A. M. CORNELIUS, Auditor.
-

- -
-

Consumption Cured.
An old plivsioian, retired from practice, having

had placed in hi* hands by an Hast India mission-
ary tli. foi inula of a simple vegetable remedy for
tin*speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
llronchitK Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and
luii" Mtectioiis. also a |H>sllive and radical cure

tor Nervous Debilityand all Nervous Complaints,
after having lesteil their wonderful curative pow-
ers in thousands ot cases, has telt it his dut> to
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated
hy this motive and a desire to reliere human silt*
terlng. I wills, nd free of charge, to all S'ho <W-
sire ii, this recil e. in (ieim.in, lJrenC|i or English,
Willi full directions for preparing and using:
Sent by mail by addr ?. ng Willi stamp, naming
tli s naner W. A Nous, 14!) Power's Block,
Rochester. N. Y. Beptl2-83-ly'eow

in the Uitimn.


